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"SECRET CIRCULAR

, .

WHO is ALLUDED TO ?

!''tlti Perhaps some of our readers may oeuvre-
endthe meaning of the following,docuinent,

rda ivory of which has just 'come into our pos-
.. ession :,,..

,'.' tit To the Members of the Democratic Association
•: Al )fPersn'a--GENTLEsfax; You are called uponyeto elect, at the next stated meeting, the ofli-
' .ers who are to serve for the ensuing year.
''. The Special Committee of Fifteen, who re-

ported a Aeries of amendments to the Consti-
., tution, at the last stated meeting, also, very

' . kindly, suggested (it is said) the name of the
:- vandidate for the Presidency. They did

eti . (it is said) unanimously ; and such
;.„ -.being the case, it was deemed best to present no ,
~ other name in connection withthis position,
i *specially as the candidate announced his un-

willingness to enter into a contest for it.
' The candidate was (it issaid) Chairman of the

Committee of Fifteen. This would seem to
conflict with, the, statement that the recOm-

" • mendation was made itneitimously, inasmuch
as it would be utterly, at variance with the
natural modesty of the candidate torecommend
himself.

Be the fact as it may, there is but one condi-
;,,.. .date ;-and as you are debarred, by your, own

action, from making •any other nominations,
he will (as it is expected thatyou will all 'vote

. . .

for him) be elected unanimously..
We ought (perhaps) to congratulate our-

selves that the present condition ofthe Asso-
' dation is 1,0 entirely satisfactory." The pri-

mary and chief object for which it was organ-
„. ins], seems to be still kept in view, and (pos-
",,,sibly) the same gratifying results heretofore
• achieved, may be lookedfor in the future.

, . Animated, as the original founders undoubt-
edly were, by the best, motives, in carrying out
their plans (it would seem), nevertheless, that
they miscalculated as to the best means by
which to secure and retain the confidence and
Support of the Bustiguss and TAXPAYING 'por-
tion of the community. Ithas therefore been
determined upon to take a new departure on the
road to victory, and it is expected that you will
all fall into lineforthwith.

Our candidate having been, until very re-
cently, so to speak ., "out of politics," at least
apparenfly so, it would seem not inappropriate
to give some hints, not so much concerning
what he has, as what lie has not done .te en-
title him to the distinguished consideration
now to be conferred.

'ln the first place, (it is said) that he has
never held any public position, (school direc-
tor excepted) in the gift of the people. This
would seem to indicate, either a very becom-
ing modesty, or something else.

Being unfortunate enough,some years since,
• to be defeated in the contest for the District-

Attorneyship (it is said)? he took no part sub-
sequently in theproceedings before the Legis-
laturelooking to the.creation of the office of
Assistant District-Attorney, which office (it is
said) was intended for the defeated candi-
date.

When the "late rebellion” broke out, and
the"loyalisteinaugurated theircrusadeagainst
State-rights "heresies,"-when Democratic
devotion to the old fogy notions embodied in
the Constitution, was regarded synonymous
with" Treason,"—when "Copperheads had no
rights a 'Patriot' was bound to respect"—when
neither profit nor " honor" followed Demo-
cratic fawning, your 'candidate, like a good,
loyal citizen, kept (it issaid) aloof from allcon-
nection with the open and avowed "enemies",
of his country ;.and (it is said) that no one can
point to a single word or act of his in •support
of Democratic " Treason" agaitit the "Loyal"
sentiment of the country. "

'
When there was organized what was known

as the "notorious Quarter SeSSIORS Ring" (to
the breaking up of which our Association
so greatly contributed), it is supposed that our
candidate had no connection with it, al-
though there seems to be a pretty general
impression 'on the public mind,
that the chief engineers of that - so-called
"disgraceful combination" were well known
politicians of both political parties, none of
whom (it is thought) sustained any serious pe-
cuniary loss in the management of it.

Neither is ho (it is stlpposed) interested, in
any way, with that other Ring—the Ring of
Rings—" The Whisky Ring," although it is
generally supposed that he sustains a very in-
timate political and professional, if not social
relation to some of the principal spirits in this

• powerful organization.
• These are some of the reasons, negative
though they be,which commend our candidate
to the consideration of the.Association. It is
believed (?j that with all the facts and circum-
stances before them, the members will come
forward (every delinquent paying his back
dues) in order to participate in the unanimous
election of their future President.
It is also believed (?) that there will be large

accessions to the organization from the MER-
CANTILE and GENERAL BUSINESS COMMUNITY,
who .wi,ll, it is believed (?) see, in this glorious
consummation, the dawn of a new era in our
municipal history,forshadowing, as it will, the
Overthrow of all 'Rings" and "Cliques," and
the beginning of an enlightened, economical
and impartial administration of affairs.

Should these results fail to be achieved,
where shall the BLAME rest? Let those who may
refuse to be convinced of the benefits of the
change, now to be made, answer this question
to their owu hearts and consciences.

CITY BULLETIN.
THE NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The Walnut StreetBuildings to be First.
Erected.

The Public Building Commission held a
meeting this afternoon at their room, in the
new Court-House, Wm. S. Stokley,Esq., Presi-
dent, in the chair.

The model of the proposed buildings; on the
plan of Mr. McArthur,svas exhibited,aud was
examined by the members of the Commission.

Mr. Thomas U. Walter,Chairman of the
Committee on Plans and Architecture, pre-
sented the following report :

To the Board of Golnowsioners for the Erec-
tion of Publw Buildings—The Committee on
"Plans and Ateliitectine" respectfully report
—That in pursuance of their instructions they
engaged the services of the architect of the
accented design for the new Public.Buildings,
Mr. John McArthur, Jr., to revise, modify
and re-draw his plans throughout, so as to
bring them into conformity with the views of
the Committee and the ideas of the Commis-
sioners as tar as the sante have front thne to
time been expressed. The revised designs are
now completed, and are herewith submitted
for the final action of the Commission. They
are accompanied by a wooden model prepared
by order of the Board. This model will be
timnd to illustrate the plans and to convey a
general idea of the outside appearance of the
buildings.

The Committee have given particular and
patient attention to the distribution and ar-
rangement of the interior, in view of the va-
rious objectsand uses to which it will be ttp.
propriated,and they are now prepared to say
that complete and convenient accommoda-
tions are provided fOr all branchesand depart-
ments of the municipal government, and that
provision has beenmade for the free and con-
venient ingress and egress, and for the proper
accommodation ofall who may have business
to transact with any of the departments.

• The Courts are admirably accommodated.
The court-rooms are of ample dimensions,
and are well designed. Light, heat, ventila-
tion, acoustics and architectural effect have
been carefully attended to. Theury -rooms,
the rooms for consultation, the law-library,
and all the offices and their appurtenances,
are conveniently arranged, and well adapted
to the purposes for which they are intended.

• The chambers for the Select and Common
Councils are grand and imposing, and the,
offices, lobbies, retiring-rooms, and other acCommodations pertaining to this branch of
the public service are' spacious and conve-
nient.

, All other departments, bureaus and offices
. . ) connected with the entire municipal &vent--4 ment, in. all its rand timitionS, arc amply pro-
) vided for ; and an abundance of space is of

forded, in well-ventilated apar.ments, . fur allt- the archives of thecity.'
All the rooms, balls; corridors and lobbies

are well lighted by windows from the outside;
well ventilated and well warmed, and every

t part of the buildings trill be strictly and abso-
k . lutely•iirepical.,

; In addition to tic sip ace at present required
ifit the full accommodation of the municipal

' ' iVernment, there rill he a large satphis oftioi ' in in the building for future use. The ofdii. regateof the floor room appropriated on the
'. , ..,ie!,. jk to all the °dices, bureaus and 'depart-

,

iMAMIZM

meant, judicial, legislative and,exemitiVe,
amounts to 174,480 square feet, and the aggre-
gate of the floor room at present unappro-
priated aniounts to .74,816 square' feet, all'of
which remains to be assigned hereafter, as the
business of the city may. increalie.

Aritegards the exterior, Mr. McArthur his,
made acarefuland well-studied revision of his
deSign, by which ho , has rendered it entirely
satisfactory to the.committee. They are ofthe
opinion that, as an architeetural composition
it is in complete nee-Mil-With the purposes of
the buildings and with the prevailing taste of
the ago.

The low of Councils, under which the Com-
missioners are acting,' requires that they Shall,

• determine upon and adopt a plan at. any time
during theyear 18&q: That • they shall there-
upon determine what' portion of said plan
shall be first executed. That they shall ad-
vcrtise, for at least two weeks, in one or more.,
newspapers, for proposals for the erection of
the portionso decided upon. That they shall
award the contractor contracts to the lowest
and best bidders, requiring ample seOurity ;.

and that they shall thereupon proceedto make
the contract, or contracts, the form of which
being first approvedby the City Solicitor.

The Commission is therefore obligated by the
express terms of the law, first, to adopt a plan
betore the close of the present year. In order
to accomplish this' the Committee have
engrossed the undivided time and energies of
the architect, and they have now to say that
the work of revision is completed, and the
drawings and model are before' you in time-
for action, within the limits prescribed by

The next provision of the law requires the
Commissioners to determine what portion of
such plan as they may adopt shall be first
executed. The Committee are of the opinion
thatthe buildings on Walnut street should be
the first to be erected. The-eight court-rooms,
with the law library, and all the offices, and
accommodations connected with the courts,
are in this portion of the structure ; it is there-
fore desirable, in view of the condition of the
rooms now occupied by the -courts and their
officers, that the judiciary department of the
city government be the first to be provided
for. It should also be remarked that by af-
fording accommodations for the courts and
their officers, the buildings they now occupy
will be vacated, and may all be taken down,
and the old materials used in the buildings re-
maining to be executed.'

In view, however, of the present high prices
of everything connected with building, the
Committee are not in favor of putting the
whole of the 'Walnut street portion, of the
work under contract at the present time; they
are of the opinion that it would be to the in-
terest of the city to enter into contract or con-
tracts for such parts only as may be executed'
during the ensuing year.

With a view to fulfil the terms of the law in'
such a manner as shall best subserve the ,in-
terests of the city, the Committeeask the pas-'
sage of the annexed resolutions. .

All ofwhich is respectfully submitted.
THOMAS U. WALTER,
STUICkLAND ICNEAss, .1
FREDERICK,GRAFE,
JAMES V. WATSON,W
'JAMES PAGE, '

• JOHNROBBINS,•

• JAMES H. (ONE,
• JAMES WATSON,

JOHN MCCARTHY.

'rug InstmAN,cus.—The following Is 3 list
of the insurances on the sugar refinery of
Messrs. Uogens & Mitchell, No. 221 Vine
street, as furnished by SoulL & Novrbold, in-
surinee agents, and by Evans . & *aro, insu-
rance agents, No. 431 'Walnut street:

17V:7-4.-•'NA-...44,i..X....,K 1A-'.
*:"..-..NA-MAKER..
WANA M.A.ICE R.

nun.ozwo.
Aana, Hartford. ^ J••• 65,000
Phcenix,4llmtford • 5,000
New Amsterdam, NowYork ' 2,500
Pacific, S. P 5,000
North .American, N..Y 5,000
American Fire Phila . 5,000
Norwich; Norkoh 5,000
Jifferson; Phila, 5,000
Connty, Phila . 5,000
Prov. 'Washington, Prev. .... 5,000

WANAV AKER.
WANAIVIAKER.
WANAMAKER.$47,1300

ht AC HINE
/Etna, Hartford. $5,000

D:iialaLelj.gritiodoel hitt ' . 55:2
Spring tiarden, "I> • 5,000
Delaware M., "

. 10,000 WANA4AKER.
WANAMAKER.Phemix, "

, 2,500
Penna. JFire, • " ‘ 10,090
Ins.Co. of N.A. "

. 5,000
Ins, Co. State of. Penna, Philadelphia, 10,000
American Fire, Philadelphia . 5,000
Merchants', Providence 5,000
Queen, Liverpool. 5,000
United States, Baltimore 5,000
Phenix, Hartford 5,000

WANAMAKER.
WANAMAKTR.

$82,1500

Western, Buffalo ' . ' , $5,000
Hopp, N. Y 2,500
Buffalo City, Buffalo 2,500
Baltic, N. V 2,500
Fire Association, Phila 5,000
Narragansett, Prov.. 5,000

ANAMAIiE•
ANAMAKE

Royal, Liv . 5,000
Atlantic, Brooklyn 5,000
Astor, N. Y 5,000
Fame, Phila 5,000

ANAM
,2Etna, N. Y • 5,000

Arctic, N. Y 5,000
Commonwealth, N. Y 5,000
Williamsburg City, N. -Y . 5,000
Imperial, My , 10,000
Maryland, Baltimore 5,000
Commerce, Albany ......_5,000,

ANAM
ANAM

$82,500 ANAM
Building 547,000
Machinery . 82,500
Stock ..... 82,500 AN AM

$212,500 ANAMSNEAK THIEF.-A mat;' named Elliot was
arrested ithis morning, by MajorLamsbach,
formerly of the Park Polic© for baying at-
tempted to rob the money-drawer of Rush's
restaurant, on Arch 'street, above Eighth.
He was committed'by Alderman Hibberd.

NAM
CHARGED WITH SHOOTING. —John Glenn

was arrested yesterday at Broad and Fitzwa,
ter streets, on the charge of having shot
Thomas Cunnington in the leg'during a row
He was held for a further hearing by Ald.
Bonsai!.

LARCENY or TOOLS. —James Kelly, alias
Henderson, was arrested at Twentieth and
Spring Garden streets. He had in his posses-
sion a bag containing plasterers' tools, and
was committedfor a further hearing by Ald.
Pancoast.Pnii,ADELmii.A., December 27, 1869.

Resolved, Teat the design for the newPublic
Buildings, submitted by the " Committee on
Plans and Architecture," be and the same is
hereby adopted.

Resolved, That the Walnut street portion of
the buildings be the first to be, erected.

Resolved,- That the- '" Committee on *Con-
tracts?' be directed to adVertise, in accordance
with the second section of the ordinance "to
provide for the erectionof publicbuildings,"
for proposals for such materials and ,labor as
may berequired in the excavation of the 'cel-
lars of the Walnut street portion of the build-
ings, and in constructing the foundations, the
cellar walls, and the walls of the basement, as
high as the surface of the ground ; and that
the terms and conditions upon which the con-
tract or contracts will be made be specified iu
the advertisements, as provided for by the
third section of the aforesaid ordinance.

HousE ItoisuEnv.-11he dwelling of J. P.
Ceilings, on Baring street, nearThirty-
eighth, was entered about ten o'clock on Sa-
turday night. The thieves only got about V./
in money.

Iluoux His LEO.—Thomas Alexander fell at
Thirty-fourth and Chestnut streets, on Friday
evening, and had a leg broken. He was taken
to his home at Fifty-fifthand Race streets.

ALLEGED WIFE BEATEIL.-r-J. K. Hall, re-
siding at No. 722 Poplar street, has been held
in WO bail, by Alderman Masse3r, to answer
the charge of haying beaten his wife.

ANOTHER GONE.LLeviit:Dover, asoldier
of the War of 1812, died at his residence,
Wheatshoaf lape, Twenty-fifth Ward, on Fri-
day evening last, in the 77th year of his age.

The first resolution was read.
Mr. Dickinson said that he would like to

have an opportunity to examine these plans,
and therefore,moved to postpone the resolu-
tion.

GnORGE F. ZEinkrozn, southeast corner of
Fourth and Vine, returns thanks for the pa-
tronage so liberally extended to him, and
wishesto inform his customers that he has
replenished his stock and is uow able to fill all
orders promptly for 1870. The celebrated
buckwkeats, a specialty with him, still main-
tain precedence over all others. Those who
have not tried his flour and buckwheat should
call.

Mr.Robbins remarked that there was scarce-
ly time for an adjourned meeting. The or-
dinance creating the Commission requires a
plan.to be adopted during the year 1869.

Billington thought that the greatest bar-
rier to the erection of the buildings is the ne-
glect of City Councih to levy the tax to pro-
vide the means to pay for the work.

Mr. Spering said that it is probable that
very little expense will be incurred during
next year, and City Councils will no doubt
provide for it by a loan or a special building-
tax. This Commission has nothing to do with
money matters, however. Councils may dis-
approve of the plans, and until that is done
the Commission should go on with its work.

Mr. Dickinson did not like to be compelled
to vote for or against this resolution. Those
plans were not those for which the first pre-
mium had been given, but were altogether
other plans, and he had had no opportunity
to examine them.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.—Among the many useful
articles for gifts during the coming holidayseason, nothing could be more desirable or
acceptable to mother, wife, sister or friend,
than one of WHEELER& WILSON'S improved
Family Sewing Machines. Call at the new
and elegant salesroom of PwrEnsoN & CAE-
PENTER, No. 914 CHESTNIJT STREET, and ON:-
amine these unrivalled instruments. They
are sold on very reasonable terms.

W. G. PERRI,' 728 Arch street, offers this
week his large stock of Chromos, Writing,
Desks and Fancy Goods at very low prices,
for the benefit of Rew Year purchasers.

CITY NOTICES.
The motion to postpone was not agreed to.

Billington.said that he would like to
examine these plans. It seems that the only
duty of the Commission now is to agree to
whatever may be reported by the Committee
on Plans and Architecture. The members
were told that it was all right, and then the
reports were adopted. It appeared to him that
this committecpossessed more power than
any committee of any legislative body that
he ever knew of.

WRITE IRON STONE TEA SETS.
BEST. QUALITY, WAIIIIASITED.

Tea Bets, 60 pieces, cups with handles, 05.
ChamberBets, 11 pieces, large sizes, e 3 25.Flint Glass Gobletsnow patterns, per dozen, $l.
Iron Stone ChinaDinner Sets, 20 pieces, elO.
The above goods in quality, patterns and sizes. are

equal to any offered in the city at the same prices.
Packed freo ofcharge.

N. B.—Chinaand Glass loaned to Balls, Parties and
Festivals for threeper cent. on. selling prices. Can-
delabras and Vases for &were. Plated Forks, Spoons
and Knives for hiring to psrtiesi_at 123 i cents per dozen.
S& FETIIERSTON & CO., .ClO. 270 South Second
street, above Spruce.The first resolution was then adopted by the

following vote :

YEAS—Day, Gillingham Graff, Kneass, Mc-
Carthy, Orne; Pugh, Itobbin4, Spering, Wal-
ter, Jas. S. Watson, Jas. V. Watson-12.

:WHY PLASTER THE HAIR WITH GREASE ?
Burnett's Coconino is not greasy or sticky, and is ac-
knowledged by the fashionable public to be the most
elegantand fragrant beautifier of the hair in the world.NAYS—Billington;Dieltnison, Miller--41.

Messrs. Dickinson and Miller explained
that they voted nay because they had not
had time to examine the plans.

The other resolutions were then adopted.

CitAs.OANCOND SONB are selling their
fine Sable, flunk , Squirrel, wad other styles orFurs, at
bitch prices lin nail insure rapid sales. Stores, tinder the
Continental.Mr.Rribbinii nioved that the Chairman of

the Comtnittee on Plans and Architecture be
autheriz.ed to have photographs taken of the
plans, for presentation to inembero of ,Cpun-
eds. Agreed to.

After considerable discussion, it was agreed
that City Councils shall be notified of the
action of the Commission and asked for per-
mission to exhibit, the Modelsin Independence

Adjourned

PRESENTS roil, THE HOLIDAYS of Furs,
Dluffierti, &c., of the beat make end at the lowest prices.

OAKvoßo's,
Under the Continental.•

FRENCH AND _ENGLISH CASHMERE PANTS
Made to Order.

eI2 to el4.A similar reduction ou all Measured and Ready-rnadt-
Clothing at

CHARLES STOKE ,
No. 821 Chestnut strum,
Under Continental Hutch.31 URDEILOUS —A young man

named Chestnut; residing at Dauphin and
Hope streets, was before Alderman Sines
this morning, upon the charge of violently as-
saulting George Nixon, aged 12 years. Last
evening Nixon was ehnsing a dog. when he
was attacked by Chestnut, who, it is alleged,
beat him with an oak club until his weapon
broke and citizens interfered. Nixon is now
lying in an insensible condition, at the resi-
dence of his parents, No. 2247 Hope street.
Chestnut was held in 51,000 bail for trial.

A jusT Si NTENcE.—Judge CadWalader,
Ibis Morning, pronounced sentence upon
George Mountjoy, convicted of whisky
frauds. Mount-joy was sentenced to' two
years in the Eastern Penitentiary ant a tine
ofthree thousand dollars. judgeCad walader
allowed the prisoner the privilege of a few
days to settle lip his business, 'committing him
to the custody of the United States Marshal'
until Saturday next, when judgmentwill he
recorded.

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONS.
The largest aseortment, in neat boxes,

• for Present StatE. G. WHITMAN 3 C0.'..,
31b Chestnut, below Fourthetreot

MORSE & Gil-sem:us, 238 South Eleventh,
slake the best Black Fruit Cake In the city—Oil cents per
pound.

TABLE ORNAMENTS, CILU:Lorni, NI THIN-
QUIts, Pound, Lady and Black Cake and Fancy Cakes,
nuoxcelled. Morse, !Hr.! Arch ,weer.

• BLAcicilio CASES, COMMIMES, and House-
Iceoping articlea for taco milliaus. FA tSON & Co., Duck
etreet, below Walnut:

To WHOA!. IT M CuNcEßN.—Ffave you
ever beforded your grey hair with the viscid dyes or
Worse preparations offered as subAitutes. If so, they
illegust you ofeourse,but lot not that prevent you from
using PHALON VITALLA OR ti A [NATION Foil
THE HAIR, whichis clear and harmless as water, in
all respects agreeable, and effects the desired object
thoroughly and satisfactorily.

As A HOLIDAY GIFT,nothing could be more
appropriate than n Singer Family Sowing Machine. To
be bud upon easy terms at Mil Chestnutstreet.

POLICEMAN PLACEJACKED.—C. W. Milham
was arrested on Saturday night on Spring
Garden street, near Thirteenth. It s then
alleged thatho assaulted Policeman MEDonald
with a blackjack. He was taken before Alder-
man Massey, and was held in $BOO hail on the
charge of assault and battery and carrying
concealed deadly Weapons.

AskAtrrimai PoLicEmEN.---Janies Kane and
John McLaughlin were chasing a colored man
at Seventh and Shippen streets last evening.
Policeman McCullough undertook to stop
them, when, it is alleged, they assaulted him
with. blackjacks. They were arrested and

Bonsall held them for a further hearing.

SziNGEn's FAmirr'SEwilif; DlAcxtiNEs.
TEN DOLLAR% • N..

BALANCE IN morairLTINstKv:NIANTs-. '"

0. F. DAVIs„
• 810 Chestnut street.

PHILADELPHIA SEWING MACHINE MART.
AN EPICUREAN ANTIDOTE.--This title ap-

plies toDr. WINSLOW'S Liver and StomachLozenge.
Everybody nem it, the sick relish it, and its of in
cases of °Latinate constipation,bilionu colic indigestion
and liver complaint, is tar moro salutary than that of
any other alterative and corrective. Sold by all drug•
gists.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
froated byDr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

.

. SUPPOSED LAUCEN V.—JOllll Moranand Ben-
jamin Smith were arrested on Saturday night,
at Eighth and Shippen streets, with several
soldiers' coats in their possession. The our-
incubi are supposed to have been stolen. I.ld.
Bonsai]. held the prisoners for a further
hearing,.

TUE, NEw .IItON ST E A:%15111.1? TENN ESSME
built by Win. Cramp & eon, for Mr. Thomas
Clyde, of thiScity'made the trip to New York
in twenty hours. She is one of the largest
and strongest steamships, and .is proving
herself one of the fastest, in the country.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS and nurses ÜBO tor
children a safe awl pleas/nit medicine in Botatt'l infant
Cordial.

Sundt°AL iNfaitt;airavrs And druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN &
29 South Eighth stroot.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND ‘,ATAIIIIII.
.1. Isaacs, M. D., Professor. of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to tho above members with tho
-almost iMee,Bll. TeMil)101111d8 trot Dar most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his Wilco, No. 8(15
Arch street. The nosliyul faculty are invited to ill-

e0111pall) their patients, its 110 has He secrets in his prac-
tie... Artificial c -tea inserted. 'No charge nook for ek-
andoat
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DRYGOODS.

GREAT CRASH
IN

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN.

High Prices Over for the Season.
Grand Closing Sale

OF

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.'S

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
• AT RETAIL.

UNPRECEDENTED_RARGAINS
IN

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS
\ AND

MISCELLANEOUS DRY GOODS.
This stock is the most extensive and

varied ever offeredat retail in this city,
and containsmore novelties and staples
of recent importation than can be found
elsewhere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
MOREY, SHARP & CO.,

de2tfrp
721 Chestnut Sitreet•

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS.
Pointe, Real Valenoienne LACESThread and Guipure

In Sette, COLLARS, lIDKFS., and by the yard.
TRIMMEDand EMIPD. SETTS.

ROMAN SCARFS and SABRES.
GLOVESof every description.

INDIA and CASHMERE SCARFS.
Together with our elegant Stock of BILKS, POPLINS,

and every variety of

Dress Goods,Shawls,Cloths,Cassinteres,ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,
a+ll-4m4 •

-0)1. Rh
LINEN STORE, IP.

A..reh -Street.
NewStore, H2B CHESTNUT STA

New Department—Bed Clothing,
Best Blankets, Fresh from the Mills.
Marseilles Bed Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts, all sizes.
Allemiple and Lancaster Quilts.
Linen !Meetings, every width.
Cotton Sheetings,
Pillow Casings.

We paean to do a large trade in this department' by

offering cheap and reliable goods.,

W. t. .y .Y..9:T.w. 'r .eL• ~ .n r ro+. .n~...~~ a

4 A DAYS lELEIVIAIN

OF THE

GREAT SALE.
WE Wilt MUCH STILL TO SELL,

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY HONE TO GET-THE PRICES DOWN AS Loo+

We Are Now'Selling*

And the reason for it is quickly understood by those who see

WHAT AN IMMENSE STOCK. WE HAVE,

THE PRICES ARE ALL PUT DOWN,

Bo that we guarantee them

FULLY TEN PER CENT. LOWER

Than anywhere else, or we will take Goods back and return money
when shown otherwise.

It will be remembered tit our Style, Make and Finish is FAR BETTER
than ordinaryReady-Made Clothing. Our large facilities always enable us to
SELL CHEAPER THAN OTHER HOUSES; and now, under these special
Circumstances, it can be readily seen that this is THE opportunity to lay in a
full supply.

We have still a very large stock (at least $250,000 worth or Goods) and
freshly supplied every day by new lots, as we are making up all the piece good*
we have on hand. We continue to allow those whom it suits bestto make
selections and pay in installments until all is paid up.

Store open, from 7A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday Nights later.

WANAMAKER BROWN,
OAK HALL,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE.

SIXTH AND NCA..II,KIIr S'rll,lErri3.

BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH

RAVE REDUCED SOME

FINE DRY GOODS
As low ex others are offering TRASH

Christmas Shawls,
Christmas Silks,
ChristmasVelvets,
Christmas Poplins,
Christmas Robes,
Christmas De Laines.
Christmas Chintzes.

1000 yds Assorted Dress Goods Reduced,
to-day, to 23 Cents.

P. S.--Ilandkerehlefs, in Splendid
RoXes ; Linen Sets,in Cartons ; PaintLace
Collars, Vasenciens Sets, Camels' Hair
Scarfs, Cashmere Scarfs, 50 cents and
8100; Velvet Ties, 81; Roman Sashes;

Pashlomtle Gloves; Rich Embroidered
Piano Co ere; much reduced.

do2dm

Before Taking Stock, 31st inst,

CO OPER & CONARD
have some great Bargains among the

Silk• Poplins,
• Wool Poplins,

Black Silks,
Fine Plaids,
Rich Shawls.
Cloaks,
Silk Velvets, • -
Cloakings,
Velveteens,
4.assiineres.
Overooatings.

•Blankets,
Quilt-.,
Roman Scarfs.
Gloves, Ties, &c..,,

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. corner Ninth and Market Sts.

L..4t
gT4 Fourth- kid -Arch.

DEALERS IN BETTER CLASS Or

]DRY fa CO r,

FineShawls, Good Silks, Extra Velvets,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Or INTRINSIC VALUE.
taw etf

lotL.A.VIC GMTUItr,PrITERE.NEB OR
Berthes for Velvet Coats : a splendid assortment

just re•eived by •
GEO. W. VOGEL,

deYO-nt No. 1202 Chestnut street.

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, YEN•
tilated and esey-Betting Dress flats (foatentad)in all

be approved fashions of the season. Obestnut street,
next door to theYoet•Oritce. oca•tfrp

CARPETINGS, &v.

CARPETIN 4IS.
GE.EAT SALE, PREVIOUS TO

REMOVAL
TO OUR NEW STORE.

No. 635 Market Street, North Side,
ONE DOOREAST OF SEVENTH,

On the First of January Nest.
We will offer, till 'lieu, our entire atock of

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTUS,

MATTINGS.
AT GREATLY REDUCER PRICES

LEEDOM & SHAW
910 Arch Street.delB-121rp§

1869. HOLIDAYS. 4869.
CARPETING'S,
OIL CLOTHS,
DRUGGIETS,
RUGS, MATS,
HASSOCKS,
OTTOMANS.

USEFUL

PRESENTS.
PiHIEEP SKI. '3,

Groat Variety---Prices Down With Gold.

R. L. KNIGHT &lON,
No. '1222 CHESTNUT STREET.

del6-13trp

MILLINERY GOODS.

LADIES
WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,

That they can flay the Finest TRIMMED HATS and
BONNETS atKENNEDY'S for lees than they can buy
tug materials and make them themselves. All kinds of
Ooode have been marked down In order to sell off their
Immense stock. They are offering

GREAT BARGAINS IN
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Steel Ornaments,
Ostrich Plumes
Rich SashRibbons.._
... _

-.

Felt and Velvet Hats,
Bonnet Materials Cut Bias.
Velvets, Satins and Laces.
This stock is acknowledged to be the Snot to hofound

and mustbe closed out at a sacrifice.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRAS, ,'
729 CHESTNUT STREET.

se29 !Wiry

1114"AGAZIN DES MODELS:
1014 WALNUT STREET.

MRS. PROSTOB.
0 I"k6' til VniB glß geotoi,asdluowh

Ladles' Underclotal illiadies,B are
Drams nude to immure In Twenty-fontHomo.
UST RECEIVED AND IN STORE liogo
eases, of Champagne, sparkling Catawba and Oaf-

ornia Wines, Port, Madeira, BhorryrJamalea end Santa
Orue Rum, One old Brandias and Whiskies, W 6010683.
end Retail. • • P. J. JORDAN;720 Pear street,

Below Tbird and Woetb•al , etroehs, and: above Book
street , . d


